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REGISTRAR? A NDOLPH.SAMPLE OF DEMOCRACY. THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. REPUBLICAN
COUNTY CONVENTION.The Randolph Bulletin.
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It seems paradoxical, but it is
true, nevertheless, that New
York was large enough to hold
Bryan and Hearst both at the
same time and no collision.

0 p.

Well Worth Trying.

. W. H. Brown, the popular pen-
sion attorney, of pittsfield, Vt,says: next to a pension, thebest thing to get is Dr. King's
New Life pills." He writes-"the- y

keep my family in splen-
did health." quick cure for
Headache, Constipation and Bil-
iousness. 25c Guaranteed at Ash-
eboro Drug Co. Standard Drug(o.

G

Columbia Primary.

The republican primary of Col-

umbia township met in Ramseur
Sept. 1, and was called to order
by the chairman, S. W. Caddell,
who proceded to business at once.
The following were selected to
attend the convention at Ashboro
Sept. 8, 1906: W. C. Stout, J.
R. Craven, C. G. Frazier, W. H.
York, J. A. Brady, J. M. Hollady,
G. M. Kimrey. Alternates: S.
W. Caddell, W. O. York, J. W.
Cagle, S. A. Allred, Wesley Fra-
zier, Everett Stout, A. F. Kivett.
The following names were re-

commended by the primary to
the delegates: For clerk, J. M.
Hollady; legislature, S. M. All-re- d,

N. C. English; treasurer, J.
B. Ward; commissioner, Thomas
Andrews. The following nomi-

nations were made for the T. S. :

For justice of the peace, J. A.
Brady, J. A. Ellison, Lock Fra-
zier. J. M. Hollady, Sec.
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Jfirst saw mill I came to was
vned by Laughlin & Armfield

on the lands belonging to Henry
Parker, Dr. S. A. Henley and
others, on Bettie McGhee creek.
They are cutting a lot of timber
and stacking a lot of lumber
there. Mr. Cox, who is the pro-

prietor there, says they have
timber enough there to run them
another year. Thirty years ago
this land, of some 250 acres,
could have been bought for $1.50
per acre. Since then some 1,800
or 2,000 dollars worth of timber
has deen sold off of it, and the
land unsold. I left there and
went up the creek, across a tract
of my land of 78 acres, known
as the Micajah Jackson place.
I have on this place a fine pros-
pect for gold, for wThich the old
man Jackson was once offered
$800. There I have fine mead-
ows and rattlesnakes plenty.
From there I went across some
land belonging to Watt Birkhead
and the Dow heirs and on to
another tract of my own land
where Dorris Williams and a Mr.-Tucke- r

have a sawmill and have
cut and staked a fine chance of other blocks of ground east of
lumber, and a large quantity of the Capitol plaza and just north
timber yet to cut. Then I went of the Library of Congress will
over on to the land belonging to ultimately be occupied by a
the estate of my father. Here I splendid structure for the Su-fou- nd

the sawmill of Kearns, preme Court of the United States.
Dorsett & Murdock, cutting the The capitol and its proposed
timber on that land for Armfield extension, the Senate and House
& Laughlin. They are pushers, office buildings and the Library
with hands plenty and to spare. ,.of Congress will represent an
Then between showers I went to expenditure by the government
prospecting for gold and found of $32,321,849, and this will
some places to show to mining make these structures the most
speculators that may come along. costly marble frame in the world
And I found some nice panning for so small a rectangle- - of foli-an- d

specimens. age and grass.
On Friday morning I started; Not far from this splendid se-f- or

home and soon came to the ries of buildings will be the new
Uncle Sammie Hammond place, union railroad depot, which will
where his widow and daughter, front the plaza from Delaware
Margaret, live. Here is another avenue on the north at a cost of
sawmill, owned and run by W. $12,000,000 with its approaches,
F. Hughes. Here is a fine lot of making the five structures in
lumber. They have some fine this vicinity cost upward of $45,-cor- n,

good orchard and fine 000,000.

To the Republicans.

There is a man living in Ram-
seur, not a born republican, but
a republican from principle, for
his people are democrats. He is
well qualified for clerk of the
Superior court, and as the repub-
licans are very likely to be suc-

cessful this year, I hope he will
receive the nomination as I am
sure he will lead the ticket. The
one to whom I refer is John D.
Hardin, of Ramseur. Voter.

C. M. Free for Sheriff.

Mr. Editor: I want to suggest
the name of C. M. Free, of
Franklinville township, for sher-
iff. I don't think the repul lican
party would make a mistake in
nominating him. He is a man
who stands high in his church
and community, and if nominat-
ed will lead the ticket in his pre-

cinct, and help to gain the vic-

tory in November, and would
make a sheriff of whom we would
all be proud. Voter.

Millboro, N. C.

Bee's Laxative Honey and Tar
the original laxative cough syrup
acts as a cathartic on the bowels,
it is made from the tar gathered
from the pine trees of our own
country, therefore is the best for
coughs, colds, croup, whooping
cough, etc. Try our free offer.
Sold by Asheboro Drug Co.

Just received by the Crown
Milling Co. two cars of shingles
which you can buy for $1.40 and
$1.60 per thousand.

A sour stomach, a bad breath,
a pasty complexion and ether
consequences of a disordered

are quickly removed by
the use of Rings Dyspepsia Tab-
lets.

;

Two days treatm't free. i

Sold by Asheboro Drug Co.
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The manner in which the coun-

ty primary was conducted Satur-
day ought to convince the most
skeptical of the need of the le-

galized primary, together with
the Australian ballot system in
all elections. When it is gener-
ally known that acknowledged
leaders of the opposite party
were invited t participate in the
primary and that they did actual-
ly take part in the same, that
men were paid to vote a certain
ticket and were watched at the
boxes to see if they delivered
the goods, and men were intimi-
dated in different ways when
they went to vote, it is time, and
high time a reform was brought
about. As we stated last week,
we are not taking the part of
any candidate, but only want
fair play. Unless some change
is made when another primary
election is to be held in this coun-

ty, many good democrats will
not take part in the same. The
present methods used are not in
accordance with the democracy
they believe in.

But some one says that these
abuses must be. The people
just won't do any better. Well,
if they will not, if they persist
in conducting the primary as it
has been done here on two recent
occasions, then in reverence to
the memory of Thomas Jefferson,
lets not call it democracy. The
Ansonian.

This is rather a strong arrign-me- nt

of the democrats of Anson
county by a democratic news-
paper, but is a fair sample of the
political corruption that exists in
counties where the democrats
have been in power for a long
time.

WHAT FOR?

Once again the Democratic
spell binder is going up and
down the country declaring in
a snorious voice that a Democrat-
ic House must be elected this fall.
He talks as if the life and wel-

fare of the country depended up-

on this matter. He appeals to
the voters to stand by the Dem-

ocratic nominees regardless of
party. And what for? Why
should a Republican in this good
year of grace turn aside from
the well-beate- n path of Repub-
licanism and help elect a Dem-

ocratic House? Why should he
select a year of prosperity and
process as the time to place in
the National House of Represen-
tatives men who do not believe
in letting "well enough" alone?
To be more specific about it,
what does any Republican want
to help elect a Democratic House
for? That is a hard question. It i

too much for us to understand.
We give it up.

But on the other hand, what
does a Democrat want a Dem-

ocratic House elected for? that,s
easy. There is but one answer.
He has been told that the tariff
is a robber and he wants to see it
hit. Democrats are crazy on the
subject of tariff. They seem as
blind to its advantages as a rattle-
snake in dogdays. It is a great-eye-sor- e

to them. In this one
thing they imanage they see all
the evils in the catalogue, they
fancy its" revision" means an
improvement over existing con-

ditions in everything. And so
it must be hit. To hit there
must be a Democratic House.
The only way to get a Democrat-
ic House is for Republicans to
desert their post and go over in-

to the enemy's camp. Are you
going, brother Republican? Are
you going to abandon the ship
that wafted you out of the gulf
of Democratic despair ten years
ago and landed you in the haven
of Republican prosperity? Have
the stern realities of 1894 passed
from your memory? If so, it
would be well to wake up. Re--
fresh your mind of days gone by.
Days when we had ' 'tariff re-

form" to beat the band. Days
when nobody was cussing pro-- !
tection, but when everybody was
cussing the Democrats by day
and by night. Days when the
hum of the spindle, the shriek
of the whistle and the clank of
the hammer were hushed and
still. And then remember this
was under a Democratic House.
And again ask yourself what you
want to help elect another Dem-
ocratic House for? Yellow Jack-
et.

Some of the democratic papers
want to know what good the Bu-

reau of Labor and Printing is
doing this State. They want to
know what Commissioner Var-n-er

is doing to earn his salary?
Isn't he drawing money enough
from the State to run two dem-
ocratic newspapers to whoop
things up for his party in this
State. Don't you suppose the
democratic machine thinks Mr.
Varner is earning his salary?
Caucasian.

More than $50,000,000 is now
being spent upon buildings and
bridges of a public character in
and around Washington, and
when work ab'eady undertaken
has been completed Washington
will be without a peer as a city
ot architectural beauty, in ad-

dition to the projects amounting
to more than $50,000,000 now
decided upon and under way,
improvements costing an addi-

tional $20,000,000 are projected.
These improvements cover aj
wide stretch of territory extend--

i i T f" 1 1 r tmg irom tne soicner s iiome on
the north to the arsenal penin-
sula on the south and from Rock
Creek gorge on the west to the
marshes of the eastern branch.

When the Senate and House
office buildings are completed
the plaza east of the capitol wrll
be almost surrounded on its four
sides by one of the most magnif-
icent groups of public structures
in the world. The north and
south sides of the plaza will be
bounded respectively by the Sen-
ate and House office buildings,
which together are to cost $7,-000,0-

The west will be bound-
ed by the imposing structure of
the Capitol, the eastern front of
which is to be extended in mar-
ble at a cost of $1,330,000. The
eastern side will be partially
bounded by the Library of Con-
gress building, which has cost
the government $6,920,000. The

The improvements under way
have involved the throwing of
two steel bridges across the Po-

tomac river, another across the
eastern branch, the boring of a
large railroad tunnel under Cap-

itol Hill to give' trains a direct
approach to the new station
from the trunk lines of South,
the bridging of Rock creek with
the largest single cement struct-
ure in the world, the construc-
tion of a tunnel with the new

--Senate and House office build
ings, the erection of a war col-

lege for the army, extensive im-

provements at the navy yard
and the Soldier's Home and the
erection of a number of import-
ant university structures, Bait-mo- re

Sun.

A Minister's Downfall.

People usually speak of a min-

ister's downfall with reluctance
and sadness, but those who told
us of this minister's error did
not seem to regard it a serious
matter at all.

He was a Methodist Protestant
minister in charge of one of the
cii'cuits of the North Carolina
District. He had preached in
one of his churches one Sunday
to a good congregation and had
announced the closing hymn.
These seem unusual circumstan-
ces for a minister's downfall, but
it was just then and there that
this man's downfall occurred.
After announcing the hymn, the
minister, without looking behind
him, stepped back and sat down.
To his great surprise his descent
was not arrested by the pulpit
sofa' whlch had been temporarily
removed, and he found himself
going down, down, down. In--
stinctively his hands grasped for
any possible object that they
could seize, hymn book flew off
into space, but his hands found
only the empty air, and his de-

scent continued until he struck
the floor with a lumbering sound
which startled the congregation.
The choir, usually quickest to
see and readiest to laugh, man-
aged to sing the solemn hymn
with the chorus throu' but irwas
a trying ordeal. They still re-

member it and they don't want
any more ministers to do so in
their church.

Don't ask us who it wras, ask
the man. He has gotten far
enough away from the occasion
to see himself as others saw him
and join in the laugh. Our
Church Record.

Tone the liver, move the bow
els, cleanse tne system. Dade s
Little liver Pills never gripe.
Sold by Asheboro Drug Co.
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REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR CHAIRMAN OF THE CORPORA-

TION commission:
ROBERT M. DOUGLAS,

of Guilford County.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CON-

GRESS 7th DISTRICT:

GEORGE D. B. REYNOLDS,
of Montgomery County.

FOR STATE SENATE 23d DISTRICT

JOHN L. DENNIS,
of Montgomery County.

The Bulletin has no slate to
carry through the convention
next Saturday, but would advise
good business judgment in select-

ing a ticket. Select the men the
people want and the people will
ratify your selection at the polls.

Reports from all over the coun-

ty indicate that the Republican
primaries were well attended
last Saturday and great interest
manifested in the republican
cause. If the delegates who as-

semble here next Saturday will
put the best men of the party on

the ticket, the county will be
carried in November by the party
of protection and good govern-

ment.

The Asheboro Graded Schools
opened its doors to the youths of
the town Sept. 3d for another
year's work. Although the rooms
are crowded to their utmost ca-

pacity, the school opens auspic-
iously. The good accomplished
during the year will depend large-
ly on the of the
parents with the teachers. Those
parents who do not aid the teach-

er in government and the appli-

cation of the pupils need not ex-

pect their children to advance
very far.

The democrats in Davidson are
in bad fighting condition and the
republicans are sure to win in
November. At their recent con-

vention the democrats renomi-

nated all the old officers despite
the protest of the people. This
gave rise to so much criticism
that the leaders took fright, call-

ed the executive committee to-

gether, pulled off S. W. Finch,
the regularly nominated candi-
date for clerk of the Superior
court and substituted C. E. God-

win, of Thomasville, in his place.
This action will hardly satisfy
the friends of Finch who will
likely express their resentment
at the polls. Hi wever, Thomas-
ville should feel honored in land-

ing one candidate at this late
hour.

King's Weekly, published twice
a week at Greenville, has chang-
ed politics. For thirteen years
this paper has advocated the
cause of the democratic party.
But since Editor King cannot
conscientously support that party
any longer, he bids farewell to
it. He says:

For the proper administration
of the affairs of government,
two well regujated political par-
ties should exist. It is every
good citizen's duty to align him-
self with the one which has given
and promises to continue to give,
the greatest good to the greatest
number.

When either party fails in the
performance of the great duty
incumbent upon it. it cannot
claim the allegiance of those who
put principle above party. That
has been and is the record of the
democratic party and the man
who, years ago, enlisted under
its banner, finds that banner to-

day bearing strange devises. Its
kaleidoscopic changes and fail-

ures, form a striking contrast to
another policy, which has ranked
America foremost among nations
of the world. That policy has
given peace, progress, prosperity
and security of life, person and
property to all.

That policy is the republican
policy the republican party
and henceforth our affiliations
are with it.

We sincerely trust that those
looking for low taxes, better
times and government by the
people for the people, will for-

sake the errors of their ways
and support the party that does
things the republican party.

Let us have local self govern-
ment, honest elections and good
times. Henry T. King.

The discordant elements of the
democracy met in New York to
welcome the wandering Moses to
the land of his nativity, and when
the welcoming was over the ele-

ments still remained discordant.

The Republican County Con-

vention for Randolph county to
nominate candidates for the gen-

eral assembly and various county
offices, is hereby called to meet
in the court house in Ashboro on

SATURDAY, SEPT. 8th, 1906,

ar. 11:30 a. m. The Primaries
are requested to meet at the va-

rious voting precincts on Satur-urda- y,

September 1, at 4 p. m.,
and elect delegates and alter-

nates to the county convention,
and to instruct for .such candi-

dates as they may desire nomi-

nated. Also to nominate candi-

dates for Justice of the Peace
and Constable. We trust that
every republican in the county
will attend their primaries, that
there may be a full and free
expression of the will of the
people in selecting the candi-

dates for the several offices.
This August 10, 1906.

G. G. Hendricks, Chm.
Seth W. Laughlin, Sec.

Ed. Bulletin: The most en-

thusiastic republican primary
that has been held in New Mar-

ket township in years, met last
Saturday Sept. 1st and named
the following delegates and al-

ternates to attend the county
convention Sept. 8th: Delegates,
R. M. Welborn, S. A. McDowell,
R. L. Davis and A. B. Coltrane.
Alternates, W. B. Hinshaw, W.
0. Anthony, J. F. Spencer and
R. W. Wall. The delegates are
uninstrucfed, but they want the
best ticket that can be put in the
field. - "New Market."

Ed. Bulletin: The republicans
of Cedar Grove township met at
the precinct voting place Sept. 1

at four o'clock and elected Felix
Walder as chairman and W. G.
Kinney, secretary. The follow-
ing delegates were selected to
attend the county convention:

I. T. Cox, J. M. Vuncanon, U.
T. Dawson, J. M. Lewallen, W.
G. Kinney. Township executive
committoe: A. J. Cooper, I. T.
Cox, U. T. Dawson. For justice
of the peace, Levi B. Lowe,
Daniel Brown, U. S. G. Vuncan-
on. Delegates uninstructed ex-

cept for J. H. McDaniel for
county treasurer.

W. G. Kinney, Sec.

Ed. Bulletin: I have seen sev-

eral suggestions for county com-

missioners, but I have one more
I want to put in the ring, and
that is M. L. Davis, of Ashboro.
He is one that is well qualified
to fill the office and one that the
people in West Franklinville
township and if the con-

vention will nominate him it will
make no mistake. And I want
to suggest the name of Ed Mor-

ris for county treasurer. He is
a man well qualified for the office
and a man if nominated will be
elected. Give us a ticket com-

posed of such men as these and
the victory is ours.

A Voter.

Ed. Bulletin: The republican
primary in Back Creek township
convened at the voting place in
the precinct on Saturday evening
at 4 o'clock. N. H. Ferguson
was made chairman and George
Miller, secretary.

The delegates selected were
W. B. Millikan, W. E. Robbins,
D. S. Farlow, A. R. Miller, W.
F. Redding and R. L." Clark.
Alternates, Wm. King, T. E.
Sluder, W. S. Crowson, N. H.
Ferguson, Cicero Robbins and
G. W. Saunders.

The following were nominated
for justices of the peace: D. S.
Farlow, S. M. Rike and E. N.
Farlow. W. B. Millikan was
nominated for constable.

The following were elected as
township executive committee:
G. W. Saunders, W. S. Crowson,
N. H. Ferguson, D. W. Millikan
and Wm. King. The convention
was unanimously in favor of N.
C. English and J. F. Hughes for
the Legislature.

H. S. Ragan for clerk, N. H.
Ferguson for register of deeds,
J. H. McDaniel for treasurer and
C. J. Cox, A. M. Barker and
Thomas Farlow for commission-
ers. For sheriff, however, a
like unanimity was not manifest-
ed, although a decided majority
favored VV. H. Pickard. A few
favored Robert Laughlin, and
one expressed himself for C. M.

Free.
The primary was well attended

and much interest manifested.
Geo. Miller, Sec.

ManZan relieves instantly the
pain caused by those blind, bleed-
ing, itching, and protruding piles,
it is put up in collapsible tubes in
such a way that it can be applied
where the trouble originates,
thus stopping the pain immedi-
ately, Try one bottle and if you
are not relieved, your money will
be refunded. Try our free offer.
Sold by Asheboro Drug Co.
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K Li uoltrane, T L L TJox.
E. New Market R L Causey,

J C Julian, J A Hodgin.
Providence W R Julian, S E

Coble, G M Redding.
Liberty J E Cole, H C Causey,

A S Pickett.
Randleman C Z Lineberry,

Dr. P. R. McFadyen, S WSwaim.
E. FranklinvilleLF Fentress,

R W Jordan, J W Ellison.
W. Franklinville-- E L York,

Hal Worth, Jr., J M Hendricks.
Columbia J W Parks, C A

Reece, J M Hollady.
Pleasant Grove J P Phillips,

B M Caviness, J T Powers.
Grant-- A S Pugh, L A Smith,

John W Brown.
Brower-- G F Gatlin, T H Ty-so- r,

R K Brady.
Richland- -0 M Yow, J B Slack,

S E Way.
Union C H Lucas, D ASikes,

Orlendo Parks.
New Hope- -T W Ingram, C C

Shaw, Wra. Loflin.
Concord Mont Lewis, J F

Cameron, A G Cranford.
BackCreek-J- M Walker, W

H Redding, Thos. Robbins.
Cedar Grove N M Lowe, W

S Gatlin, Gurney Kinney.
Ashboro-- H E Moffitt, J T

Wood, Chas. T. Loflin.
Coleridge M C Yow, W R

Craven, E C Bird.

AN ADVERTISEMENT OF HELL-WRITTE- N

BY THE DEVIL.

From The National Rip-Sa-

Tombstone, Ariz., claims credit
for the frankest saloon keeper in
the United States. He keeps the
Temple Bar Saloon, and adver-
tises his business with most sur-
prising frankness. "Allow me
to inform you that you are fools, ' '

he says, yet his place is usually
filled. He maintains that he is
an honest saloon keener, and
that it will not hurt his business
to tell the truth about it. He
has had printed an advertising
card which would make an ex
cellent manuscript for a temper-
ance lecture. Copies are being
circulated through the Western
States and are attracting much
attention. The card reads as
follows:

"Friends and Neighbors: I
am grateful for past favors, and
having supplied my store with a
fine line of choice wines and
liquors, allow me to inform you
that I shall continue to make
drunkards, paupers and beggers
for the sober, industrious, re-

spectable part of the community
to support. My liquors will ex-

cite riot, robbery and bloodshed.
"They will diminish your com-

forts, increase your expenses
and shorten life. I shall confi-

dently recommend them as sure
to multiply fatal accidents and
incurable diseases.

"They will deprive some of
life, others of reason, many of
characters, and all of peace.
They will make fathers fiends,
wives widows, children orphans,
and all poor. I will train your
sons in infidelity, dissipation, ig-

norance, lewdness, and - every
other vice. I will corrupt the
ministers of religion, obstruct
the gospel, defile the church, and
cause as much temporal and
eternal death- - as I can. I will
thus "accommodate the public;"
it may be at the loss of my never
dying soul. But I have a family
to support the business pays
and the public encourages it.

"I have paid my license and
the traffic is lawful, and if I
don't seU it, somebody else will.
I know the Bible says: "Thou
shalt not kill," "No drunkard
shall enter the kingdom of heav-
en, "'and I do not expect the
drunkard maker to fare any bet-
ter, but I want an easy living
and I have resolved to gather
the wages of iniquity and fatten
on the rum of my species.

"I shall, therefore, carry on
my business with energy and do
my best to diminish the wealth
of the nation and endanger the
safety of the state. As my busi-

ness flourishes in proportion to
your sensuality and ignorance, I
will do my best to prevent moral
purity and intellectual growth.

"Should you doubt my ability,
I refer you to the pawnshops,
the poorhouse, the police court,
the hospital, the penitentiary
and the gallows, whereyou will
hnd many ot my bei" ?rs
have gone. A sig
convince you that
say. Allow me 1

that you are fool
an nonest saloon kee

The recent utterances of Mr.
Bryan on the question of state
ownership of railroads brings to
mind the state management of
the Atlantic and North Carolina,
and that recalls an incident that
occured about the time of the
"investigation" of that wonder-
ful and fearfully conducted rail-
road.

A prominent attorney wished
to have a deposition taken in Lon-
don, but was at a loss to know a
proper person to perform that
duty.

Another lawyer, however,
hearing of his difficulty, sug-
gested that he put the matter Fn

the hands of the local attorney
of the Atlantic and North Car-
olina railroad, -t- hat the road
had a lo.al attorney almost every-
where else, and he presumed it
had one in London. -I- ndustrial
News,

Are you troubled with piles?
One application of ManZan will
give you immediate relief. Sold
by Asheboro Drug Co.

Hearst didn't meet Bryan in
;the outskirts of the city and
weep on his neck, neither did he
kill the fatted calf on the return
of the prodigal.

Pinesalve cleanses wounds, is
highly anticeptic, unequaled for
cracked hands. Good for cuts.
Sold by Asheboro Drug Co.

The Republicans of Chatham
county have nominated the fol-

lowing ticket:
For the House R. H. Dixon.
For Clerk Superior Court J.

Bryan.
For Sheriff-- S. W. Willett.
For Register of Deeds John T.

Johnson.
Surveyor Walter L. Goldston.
Coroner A. W. Wicker.
Commissioners- - -- Newton Glenn

J. B. Atwater, W. E. Mann.

It is a well known medical fact
that pine resin is most effective (
m the treatment ot diseases or
the bladder and kidneys. Suffer- -
ers from back ache and other
troubles due to faulty action of
the Kidneys find relief in the use
of Pine-ule- s. $1.00 buys 30 days
treatment. Sold by Asheboro

iDrug Co.

Moring

Moring

Blankets
Clocks

Lamps

Stoves
Heaters

Book CasEs

Glassware
Shades made to order

CHAS. S. WELBORN

Announce their regular
mid-summ- er clearance
sale. Goods are now

offered at greatly re-

duced prices.

meadows. Then on to A L.
Hammond's. There you see
thrift, two good and large framed
barns, corn cribs, wagon shelt-
ers, cow and horse stables, gran-
ary, tool house, smoke house, a
two story house with a two story
ell, and kitchen and dining room.
Here I had the honor of partak-
ing of just such a dinner as Mrs.
Hammond can prepare at any
time. This was the first meal in
the new dining room. Len (as I
always call him) is one of our
best men. He is a fine farmer,
a good citizen and splendid
neighbor. He raised, this year,
over 150 bushels of good wheat.
Last year he raised over 90 bush-
els of shelled peas besides onions,
potatoes, cabbage, beans and
chickens in abundance. After
dinner Mr. Hammond hitched aj
fine horse to a nice buggy and
started with me to the railroad.
The first settlement passed was
Mary Jones'. She has enough
sweet potatoes for three large
families and corn and other veg-
etables according. The next place
was the old Aaron Hammond
place. Here live Frank Cooper
and Clark Hammond. Both have
fine corn and are doing well.
The next place is Charley Luck's,
another man well fixed and do-
ing well. Charley has some of
as fine upland corn as I ever saw
anywhere. The next was Levi
Branson's, another man well fix-
ed and doing well. He has one
of the finest farms I know of.
Then across Little river and on
to the railroad without seeins:
much more of interest. That
Little river country can boast of
some fine advantages. First,
fine water, fine climate fine or- -
chards. Ihe oldest, tallest and
largest and most flourishing ap- - j

pie trees I ever saw; some of
which are at least 75 years old. j

The people of this country are a
generous and noble hearted peo-
ple and generally honest, some
of them democrats some republi-
cans, all good fellows. I like to
go among them to have a good
time. At Strieby lives an old
colored woman considerably over
100 years old. Another died
there lately over 100 years old.
These old women have children
older than 1 am. The one yet
living has three sons living,
Calvin, Stephen and Julius who
are very respectable men, and
good hands to work. All this
mountain country will be valua-
ble some day. The mountain
sides and the valleys between,
are now heavily covered with
fine grass and the valleys well
watered, suitable for raising
stock of all kinds. Besides this,
in these mountains are many fine
prospects for gold and other
precious metals which will be
found and worked with, nrofit
some day. When I got on the

Jroad at Ulah I had as nice
1
smooth ride as anyone need

z. it. Rush Sr.
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Peoples House Furnishing
Company

HIGH POINT, North Carolina
35-4- 1 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Everything in Furnishings for the Home
Furniture Comforts

Carpets
Mattings

Curtains
Shades

Rugs

Couches
Crockery

Mantles, Tile and Gr.vte

D. N. WELBORN
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